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The story of Threading the Needle in Fife

Wants to produce sharper
third sector ‘what works’
evidence about some selected
interventions to ensure better
decision-making.

Integrated Care Fund:
To support delivery of improved
outcomes from health and social care
integration, help drive the shift towards
prevention and further strengthen our
approach to tackling
inequalities. [ICF]

Fund 11 befriending
services (range of
clients, models of
befriending and
locations)

Strategic Plan 2016-19
key priorities:
˃ Prevention and early
intervention
˃ Integrated and
coordinated care
˃ Improving mental health
and wellbeing
˃ Tackling inequalities

How can
befriending
help?
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The story of Threading the Needle in Fife

By the end of Threading the Needle, the Fife Health and Social
Care Partnership will be poised to gather appropriate
evidence in order to learn (and be able to demonstrate) the
ways in which a variety of befriending models can contribute to
the achievement of the partnership’s strategic priorities.

11
x

ICF & Fife LA
funded
befriending
services

1
x

TSI
project
manager

1
x

The training... made
me more able to
evaluate the benefits
of the project and
gather relevant data.
I have worked
closely with my
Befriending
organisation to
ensure that we are
working together
and recording and
reporting on only
relevant
information /
outcomes. This
makes for
efficiencies on both
parts.

evaluation
training

outcomes and indicators
evidence collection methods
analysing and reporting on evidence
logic modelling
Dec ‘15 -

involving
befriendees in
evaluation
session

Mar ‘16

May ‘16

logic model subgroup

4

accessible
evaluation
methods
session

x

social work link
manager officers

report template
tweaking
Jun ‘16

Mar ‘16

Feb - Jun ‘16
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discussions

debates

The story of Threading the Needle in Fife

What do
commissioners
need to know?

4x meetings

suggestions

What are Fife Health &
Social Care
Partnership’s priorities?

epiphanies

What problems
can befriending
help to solve?

Logic
model
subgroup

How do these outcomes
link to the partnership’s
priorities and the
national health and
wellbeing outcomes?

revisions

laughter

questions

What difference
can befriending
services make?
(outcomes)

consultations

comments

I will... be evaluating
the project’s outcomes
against the
befriending logic
model for Fife and
encouraging the other
befriending projects
to do the same.

[Threading the Needle]... was extremely
valuable to me enabling me to consider
alternative ways of developing Service
Level Agreements with providers,
setting realistic outcomes and outputs
and above all exploring different ways
to evaluate services.
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ICF funded befriending projects

Kingdom
Companions

The story of Threading the Needle in Fife

The learning
from Fife is
captured in
this document

East Neuk
Frail Elderly
Project

Free download from publications page:
www.befriending.co.uk (www.goo.gl/Bh6kSm)
Launched (and received with
much enthusiasm) at...

ENeRGI

”meeting up with other
providers at our sessions...
broadened my understanding
of other services in Fife.”

Annual Conference Nov 2016
Befriending and partnerships:
The power of collaboration
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